
Max’s Life 
Abbreviations 
Mom: Love = ML Corruption = MC 
Laura: Love = LL Corruption = LC 
Rita: Love = RL Corruption = RC 
Susan: Love = SL Corruption = SC 
Dominique: Love = DL Corruption = DC 
Tina: Love = TL Corruption = TC 
Mei: Love = MeiL Corruption = MeiC 
Alisia(cousin): Love = CL Corruption = CC 
Aunt: Love = AL Corruption = AC 
Paulina: Love = PL Corruption = PC 
Kristel: Love = KL Corruption = KC 
Sophia: Love = SoL Corruption = SoC 
Natalie: Love = NL Corruption = NC 
Elena: Love = EL Corruption = EC 
Amber: Love = AmL Corruption = AmC 
Maya: Love = MaL Corruption = MaC 
Daisy: Love = DaL Corruption = DaC 
Amy: Love = YL Corruption = YC 
 
 

Chapter 1 
 
Information 
Shower Times Character 
Sunday/Morning Mom 
Friday/Day Laura 
Saturday/Evening Rita 
 
Toilet Times Character 
Sunday-Friday/Morning Laura 
Sunday-Friday/Day Mom 
Everyday/Evening Rita 
 
 
First week step by step because your mom will give you all hint to start the game. 
 



V0.1 
Prologue 
-Mom give you 10$, go market, buy milk. 
Day 1 
-Morning> breakfast with mom +1 ML 
-Day> help mom with dishes +1 ML 
-Evening> visit mom her room (time don’t flow) +1 MC 
-Evening> help Laura homework +1 LL 
-Night> sleep. 
Day 2 
-Morning> breakfast with mom (she ask about your job) +1 ML 
-Day> help mom with dishes +1 ML 
-Evening> visit mom her room (time don’t flow) +1 MC 
-Evening> help Laura homework +1 LL 
-Night> sleep. 
Day 3 
-Morning> breakfast with mom 
-Day> try help mom (she invite you to her room) 
-Evening> mom room, she ask for a massage +1 ML 
-Night> sleep. 
Day 4 
-Morning> mom come your room ask you to go neighbor at evening to repair tv 
-Morning> go meet Mei (Massage/SPA) location 
-Morning> breakfast with mom (no more point) 
-Day> Talk to mom (to pass time) 
-Evening> Meet Susan (house next to yours) +1 SL 
-Night> back home to sleep 
Day 5 
-Morning> breakfast with mom, she found a work for you to Dominique. 
-Day> Go work to Dominique, get 40$ 
-Evening> Help Laura with homeworks +1 LL 
-Night> sleep 
 
From now on we have all the information that mom can give us, I will focus character by 
character until each end. 
First of all we need money so one time a day we go work to Dominique to get money. Go work. 
We can mix Dominique and Susan walkthrough because we need work for money to spend for 
Susan and gain exp for Dominique at the same time. 
 
Susan / Dominique / Tina 
-Morning> Go work for Dominique +1 DL 
-Evening> Go market buy electronic card (70$) 



 > Go to Susan, repair tv, she invite you to do jogging +1 SC 
    In the morning with her. +1 SL 

-Next day morning> go Susan home, upstairs her room get +1 SC 
Do jogging with her but you fall down (need to go to gym to train.) 

-Leave her and go to gym. 
-Meet Tina at gym, pay 50$, train endurance. 
-Now for 3 days go work for Dominique in morning +1 DL per day, 

and to Gym in day time. +1 DC 
Your score situation should be: 5 ML 2 MC; 3 LL; 2 SL 2 SC; 3 DL 1 DC. 

-Morning> go to Susan +1 SC 
-Day> go to Dominique work. +1 DC 
-Continue going to Dominique until you see 2 options “Touch Boobs” and “Leave” 
-Continue going to Susan until you see 3 options 

Your score with them should be: Susan: 5 SL 6 SC; Dominique: 3 DL 6 DC. 
 
Mei 
To learn massage now you will need some money so, or you use cheat in your pc or continue 
go to work for money. 
-Morning> go for massage need 40$. Unlucky. Her father will do massage, look at the oil 
container, is the same that that Sexy shop sell. 
-Go Sexy Shop, buy Lotion Bottle 30$. You have to find a way to take off Mei father. 
-Go your home in the garden (inside house), look on the left for red pepper plant, take it. 
-Go kitchen when mom is there, ask for mixer. Mixer is broken need to buy a new one at the 
market 100$. 
-Buy mixer, go kitchen in the evening and mix the pepper. 
-Next morning go for massage 40$. Exchange the bottle and Mei’s father is out. Mei will do a 
massage to you. 
-Do this other 2 times (days), until Mei will give you HandJob. +1 MeiC 
-Next day go to Mei, you have 3 options “HandJob”, “Massage” or “Leave”. Choose what you 
want. 

Mei Score is now: 1 MeiC. 
 
Mom 
Mom stat should be 5 ML and 2 MC. The sequence from now on will be:  
-Morning>Breakfast 
-Day> Talk to her  
-Evening> her room doing massage +1 ML 
-Night> sleep. 
After 3 – 4 days Max will lift a little bit to much mom towel and see her pussy +1 MC, mom 
becomes angry and scolds him, Max goes to his room. Mom will go there for make peace and 
finds him 
masturbating thinking of her. This happen exactly at 8 ML and 3 MC. 



-Continue massages until you have 3 options: Body massage, Boobs massage, Leave. 
Mom score should be now: 8 ML, 5 MC. 

 
Laura 
-Day time> Living room, meet Laura and watch tv together +1 LL 
-Continue until you get a total of 5 LL. 
 
Rita 
-Go out from home at night to find a dog. 
-If you cannot find it speak with Rita 2 times in Living room and retry exit at night. 
-When you found it, take it home with you, put it in the garden. Next morning Rita will scream 
scared, enter her room, blackmail her, and take away her room key. 
-Morning> go to Rita room speak get +1 RL 
-Evening> go Living room, watch tv with her, ask for a beer. +1 RC 
-Do this 2 more days. On 3rd day ask for a beer but Rita will +1 RC 

piss in beer bottle and give to you. 
-At evening go her room, check her pc, look for some photo, +1 RL 

talk with her. 
-Next day go market, buy a camera 100$. 
-Morning> go her room, start photo session. (repeat 3 times) +1 RC each day 
-buy her a Sexy Nurse Uniform 100$ by Sexy Shop. Give to her. 
-Continue photo sessions until she gives you a Hand Job +1 RC each day 
-Next day you will have 3 options, try them. 
-Now at the evening, go bathroom, enter, lick her pussy. 

Rita score is now: 2 RL 11 RC. 
 
Common 
-Next morning go to speak with mom on kitchen. Your aunt and cousin are waiting for you. 
-During the Aunt introduction Rita ask you to buy a new dress. 
 
Rita 2 
-Go to sexy shop, buy a sexy cop uniform. 
-Morning> go to Rita each days to continue photo session. +1 RC each day. 
-Continue until she give you a BJ.  

Rita score: 3 RL, 15 RC. 
-Go buy Dog costume. Talk to Rita. Wait Saturday. 
-Sat. Morning> do the dog costume photo session. +1 RC 
-Night> go to sleep with her. +1 RC 
-Morning> go her room ask for news. Do photo session. +1 RC 
-Morning > go to her room, 

> go buy Massager to sexy shop 



> return to her, do photo session. +1 RC 
-Morning > go to her room, 

> go buy Dildo to sexy shop 
> return to her, do photo session. +1 RC 

-Morning > go to her room, 
> go buy Anal Vibe Black to sexy shop 
> return to her, do photo session. +1 RC 

-Morning > go to her room, 
> go buy Vibe to sexy shop 
> return to her, do photo session. +1 RC 
Rita score: 3 RL 22 RC. 

 
Laura 2 
-Enter her room, apologize, invite to dinner out. +1 LL 
-Bring her back home. +1 LC 
-Day her room, fix for evening. 
-Go out for dinner. +1 LC 
-Repeat +1 LC 

Laura score: 6 LL 3 LC 
-You can sleep with her at night in her room. +1 LC 
-Continue sleep with her until you can’t get any more corruption points. 
-Go to her at day time, she will ask you to learn how to kiss +1 LC 
-Continue until you can’t get any more corruption point. 
-At night> sleep with her 1 night, play with her nipple. 
-Next day go to her at day time start to touch her +1 LC 
-Continue, if some day she’s not in her room, try the next day. 
-When you see her watching TV in her room. Stay +1 LC 
-Stop when you get no more corruption points. 

Laura Score: 6 L 15 C 
-You can now enter bathroom when she’s there but she asks you to leave. 
 
Mom 2 
-Morning> Join mom for breakfast 
-Day> Sneak up to her +1 MC 
-Continue doing this until you get 15 MC points. 
-Night> you can sleep with her. +1 MC 
-Continue Sneaking during day and sleeping with her at night. 
-At around 20 MC,  you will get a “Special Breakfast” 
-Day> visit her in Bathroom. +1 MC 
-Continue doing this until your score is 25 corruption. 

Mom Score: 8 ML, 25 MC 
 



Aunt 
-Go aunt house speak with her. +1 AL 
-Evening> Go to Susan house, ask for work for aunt. 
-Back to aunt, speak. +1 AL 
-Monday evening go to Susan house +1 AL 
-Next morning> go visit aunt at Susan home, buy her a maid uniform on sexy shop 100$. 
-When you talk to sexy shop girl, Max ask her for a porn DVD. (This come in handy for Laura 

path.) 
-Go back to aunt, give maid uniform. +1 AL 
-Continue visit aunt at work morning +1 AC 

and evening time everyday to increase score. 
-Evening> Susan house, enter bathroom ask Susan porn DVD (Laura path) 
-Stop when you see the complete dildo scene and no more points scored. 
 
Laura 3 
-Morning> go to Laura room use DVD player under TV. 
-Day> go to her room, watch TV +1 LC 
-Morning>  go find her in bathroom +1 LC 
-Continue until she masturbates. 

Laura score: 6 L 19 C. 
 
Alisia 
-Morning> go to aunt house, find Alisia in her room. 

Watch her dance. +1 CL 
-After 3 dances, she asks you to go nudist beach. 
-Paulina, the water patrol girl, will do the erection test to Max, 

Max fail. +1 CC 
-Morning> visit Alisia until Max no more get an erection. +1 CC 
-Pass test, go to the beach until Alisia give you a Foot Job. 

Alisia score: 6 L 8 C 
 
Mom 3 
-Sunday morning> go find mom in shower, enter +1 MC 
-Next Sunday> repeat. +1 MC 
-Evening> Go to her room, see her with a new see-thru lingerie +1 MC 
-Go to sleep. 
 
V0.5 
Mom 4 
-Night> go sleep with mom +1 MC 
-Continue sleeping with mom at night until you reach 40 MC. 



 
Rita 3 
-Night> go to sleep with Rita +1 RC 
-Go sleep your room. 
-Morning> enter Rita room, talk to her. +1 RC 
-Your room, Click you PC, Video Chat with Rita. 
-Exit home go Sex Shop, buy Mask 
-Return home, enter Laura room, take panties from left drawer. 
-Your room, Click PC, Video Chat with Rita again. She wants a ring. 
-Exit home, go Dominique House, choose “search ring” option, save the game here (you have 

only 15 seconds to find the ring), look at the desk, click right desk, take ring. 
-Go Sex shop, buy condoms 
-Go back home, go to Rita room, fuck Rita. +1 RC 
 
Susan / Dominique / Tina 2 
-Go to Dominique house, talk. Go back home, sleep. 
-Next Morning Max talk about ask for help from his friend Alvin. 
-Go Alvin house, talk to Sophia (Alvin mom), talk to Alvin, meet him again at night. 
-Night> meet Alvin, go to Dominique ex boyfriend house, enter, hide, see the scene. When they 
go to shower, go look for a safe, save the game here, (you have only 20 second to find the 
code to open the safe), fast click the back of the pc, look at the word “Italy”, back, click safe, 
write the password “Italy”, take the copy of the ring, back home. 
-You have to wait now Saturday evening to enter Rita room to exchange the ring. 
-Exchange the ring, go to your bed. 
-Next day back to Dominique, enjoy her Tit fuck. +1 DC 
 
Aunt 2 
-Day> go to aunt home. Talk to her, watch tv with her. +1 AC 
-Continue doing this all days until you see Max lick aunt feet. 

Aunt Score 9L 12C. 
 
Laura 4 
-Night time> enter her room, catch her masturbates +1 LC 
-Continue visit her at night until you don’t get points. 
-When you get 3 options choose sleep with her. When you get up she tell you about her 
birthday. 
-You two choose the gift (Egg) she like to receive for her birthday. +1 LL 
-Exit home, go Sex Shop, buy the pink egg vibrator. 
-Go Massage & Spa, invite Mei. +1 MeiL 
-Day time go to Laura room. If your scores are: 7 LL, 1 MeiL, 40 MC, 12 AC, 25 RC, 7 DC and 
you have the vibrator in your inventory, the option “Start Party” will show up. Start party. 



 
Party 
-see all the scenes. 
-A minigame start. Save at the start of each round. You can lose only 3 times but have to win 18 
times to complete strip all the girls. 
-Max had to go bathroom to piss, Alisia show up, after a few Alvin show up to, choose “Alvin, 
join us” options, see the threesome scene. 
 
V0.6 
Aunt 3 
-Day> Go to aunts house, watch tv with her and do massage. +1 AC 
-Continue doing this all days until you get 19 AC, she’ll give you a Foot Job. 
 
Mom 5 
-Morning Wed/Sat> find your mom sleeping in her bedroom, 

enter and help her masturbating during sleeping +1 MC 
-Repeat until you get 44 total Mom corruption points. 
-Next morning> go to kitchen, talk to her about milk +1 ML 
-Exit house, go to the Farm, talk to the farmer, go to Dominique house. 
 
Susan / Dominique / Tina 3 
-Talk to Dominique, try to milking her but no way +1 DC 
-Continue all days doing this until you get 10 DC. 
-After this go talk to the farmer again. He will give you the Farm for free. 
-Next day go talk to Dominique, you both go to visit the farm. +1 DC 
-From now on you will find Dominique in the morning at the farm Monday/Wednesday/Friday 
-Go visit her at the farm these days until you get 15 DC. 
-After this go to sexy shop, ask for a sexy cow costume, buy it for 100$. 
-Continue visit her at farm until you get 17 DC and you can finally milk her. 
-Go back home with your milk. 
 
Mom 6 
-Morning> go to kitchen, talk to mom, give her milk. Use cucumber 

on her pussy +1 MC 
-See scene breakfast with family. 
 
Susan / Dominique / Tina 4 
-Go to Susan home, talk to her about a Gym +1 SL 
-Exit, go talk to Tina at the Gym. 
-Next day, go back to Susan, talk to her. +1 SL 



-From now on you will find Susan everyday in the morning at the gym. 
-Go visit her and Tina doing yoga all days (Red Arrow) at the Gym. 
-You didn’t get any points here but you can see the scenes changing. Tina isn’t happy you 
disturb them during lesson so one day you will find the door locked! 
-Next day> go at the gym day time, hit the red arrow, look at the furniture on the right, up on the 
dvd player on the right side there is a key, take it. 
-Next day, Morning> go to gym, find them doing lesbian things +1 TC 

+1 SC 
-Same day evening> go talk to Susan her house, tell her a big lie! 
-Next day, Morning> go gym, hit red arrow, hide inside the separè +1 TC 

 in front of you on the right.  See the lesbian scenes +1 SC 
 
Laura 5 
-Day> go talk to Laura in her room, give her the birthday gift. 
-From now on everyday, day time> go visit her, massage her ass +1 LC 
-If she’s not her room try next day. 
-When you reach 34 point corruption, Laura will come to your 

room at morning asking for help +1 LC 
-Go fast to her room, help her +1 LC 
-Night> sleep. In the morning you will teleported to Alvin’s house. 
 
V0.7 
Kristel 
-Morning time, Alvin house, play game with him. 
-Come back next morning, play again with him. 
-Come back next morning, visit Kristel room, speak with her 

get Kristel achievement “Ops Wrong Room” +1 KC 
-Play with Alvin 3rd time. 
-Come back next morning, Peek Kristel toilet, Peek Sophia bathroom, go upstair play with Alvin 
4th time. 
-Come back next morning, speak Kristel in her room +1 KC 
-Enter Alvin room, look under his bed (left side), click panties on floor, get “Who do these 
panties belong to?” 
-Back next morning, speak Kristel her room +1 KC 
-Speak Alvin he’s room. He will tell you he want mother piss wet panties. 
-Back next morning, enter Alvin room, click on him, speak about +1 SoC 

his mother, see all the scenes Sophia pissing on herself, 
get “Perfectly successful plan” 

-Back next morning, from now on in bathroom, when Sophia is not bathing, you can see a red 
arrow that lead you sniff Sophia panties. 
-Go upstairs speak Kristel +1 KC 
-Repeat speak with Kristel until 5 KC. 



 
Alisia 2 
-Evening> go Aunt home, speak Alisia in her room +1 CC 
-Repeat until 11 CC 
-Evening> Alisia’s Room, she’s without panties, finger her +1 CC 
-Repeat, after fingering point mouse on her anus, anal finger her +1 CC 
-Day> go aunt house bathroom, peek Alisia, enter bathtub +1 CC 
-Repeat until rubs her pussy on you. 
 
Aunt 4 
-Go Sexy Shop, buy Sexy Maid Uniform. 
-Morning> go visit your Aunt at Susan home, Tv room, +1 AC 

give her Dress 
-Continue visiting Aunt at Susan’s Home, if you cannot find her in tv room look in Toilet. 
-When you reach 27 AC can lick her. 
-Continue until you find her in Toilet again, she will give you a BJ. 
 
Susan / Dominique / Tina 5 
-Morning> go Gym, click red arrow, hide. Tina catches you +1 TC, +1 SC 
-Continue doing this every morning until you get 7 TC and 13 SC. 
-Evening> go Susan home, in her room and fuck her. +1 SC 
-Repeat until you get 15 SC 
 
Rita 4 
-Day time, go to your Backyard, meet Rita +1 RL 
-Continue. At 6 RL, click on her bra, she will tan without bra. 
-Continue. At 10 RL, Rita ask you for a Tanning oil, go Market and buy it. 
-Back to her and use oil on her. +1 RC 
-Continue using Suntan oil on her until she ask you for a cocktail +1 RC 

When you are back in your chair, click on the one next 
to you and use it on Rita tits. 

 
Mom 7 
-Wed/Sat morning> go to Mom room, Play with her pussy +1 MC 
-Continue 2nd time and go sleep at night with her. Get a 69 
-Sleep with her every night until you can sleep naked with her. 
-Continue until 52 MC. 
 
Christmas 
-Wherever you are go to your room, click Pc, click Christmas Hat. 



-Go sexy shop, get the Christmas dresses. Back Home, it’s snowing! Enter Living room, give 
dress to Mom and Aunt, go Rita room, give her dress, go Laura room, give dress to Laura and 
Alisia. 
-Go Living room, listen Mom and Aunt dialog. Exit, go sexy shop, buy Aphrodisiac. Back Home, 
go living room, put aphrodisiac in her drinks. 
-Exit, go backyard, speak Laura, snowball fight start, click on +1 LC, +1CC 

Christmas Hats, win, go Laura room, click on Alisia, 
see videos, Laura show up. Continue, see all the videos. 

-Exit go mom room. See all Mom and Aunt videos. +1 MC, +1 AC 
-Enter Rita room, go backyard, find the 5 packets under snow 

(click around), back to Rita. Do anal sex with her. 
-They all leave but you have a special BIG gift for your mom, 

see videos and get Merry Christmas from your mom to. +1 MC 
End special Christmas Edition 
 
V0.8 
Rita 5 
-Day> go to backyard, click Rita, chose “Relax”,  

Rita will play with your dick +1 RC 
-Continue doing this until 33 RC and you fuck her. 
-Laura will show up and spy on you both +1 LC 
 
Laura 6 
-Day> go to Laura room, chose “Massage ass” +1 LC 
-Continue doing this until 42 LC. 
-Morning> go bathroom, Peek, Laura’s there, enter for HJ +1 LC 
-Continue doing this until 46 LC she give you a BJ 
-Repeat to get 47 LC. 
-Day> go to Laura room, chose “Massage ass”, get Ass Job. +1 LC 
 
Kristel 2 
-Saturday, evening> go Alvin house, enter bathroom, 

peek at Kristel shaving her pussy +1 KC 
-Enter the bathroom again, see her bathing 
 
Sophia 
-Thursday, morning> go Alvin house, click toilet, peek +1 SoC 

Sophia pissing, go bathroom,click red arrow, sniff 
pants, Sophia caught you 

-Saturday morning> go Alvin house, enter bathroom, sniff panties +1 SoC 
-Monday, day> go Alvin house, enter bathroom, click on Sophia +1 SoC 



-Continue doing this everyday until she forget wear panties and you can lick her pussy. 
-Go to sleep. 
 
V0.9 
Aunt 5 
-Evening time Bathroom, “Peek”, “Walk in”, “Yes” +1 AC 
-Continue doing the same till 33 AC. 
 
Alisia 3 
-Morning time Alisia room, ask her to go beach, go alone. 
 
Beach 
-Morning time beach location. After a few time you will meet Nora. During conversation with her 
she give you some information: 

Favorite color Red 
Her likes Apple Pies 
Dislikes Cockroaches 
She likes to play Volleyball 

-Next morning> she will ask you some questions, answer correctly, she let you touch her pussy 
but your cock goes erect. Paulina the lifeguard come and send you away forever. 
-Next morning> go speak to Alisia, both go speak with Paulina. To let you enter again, Paulina 
asks you to work there for a few days because she have to go for vacations, start from next 
morning. 
-Now go every morning on the beach. There are 5 group of person there but only Gina will 
speak with you so far. 
-Gina ask you for a coffee, hit the red arrow to the bar but no more coffee. Go home, kitchen, 
make coffee, back to Gina. Give coffee. 
-Continue helping Gina all morning till she let you fuck her. 
 
Mom 8 
-Here start the Mom/Aunt lesbian event so you will get Love and Corruption point from both 
them. 
-Night> go Living room, meet your mom, Turn on the light, +1 MC 

watch her masturbating 
-Clean the sofa taking a sponge in the shower. 
-Next night> join her masturbating. +1 MC 
-Next day go buy a dildo at sexy shop. At night give it to her. +1 MC 
-Next morning Nora come to your house, she’s a singer and her band name is “Kuggazer”. 
She’s leaving for a tour for a few days and invites Rita, Laura and Alisia to come with her. 
Mom invites Aunt to stay with you for the days the girls went away. 
-Go buy some food at Market. Back to kitchen, give to mom. 



-From now on is important to be helpful with mom/aunt. 
-Eat, wash the dishes, go backyard, bring them drink +1 ML and +1 AL 
-Click on the gazebo, rest. 
-Evening> go kitchen, help aunt chop the stuff, wash the dishes +1 ML and +1 AL 
-Go visit them in mom bedroom, go sleep. 
-Morning> go backyard, click gazebo, speak with them doing breakfast, go buy alarm clock. 
-Day> go backyard, bring them drink, rest on gazebo. +1 ML and +1 AL 
-Evening> go kitchen help, eat, wash dishes, visit mom’s room. +1 ML and +1 AL 
-At night, before sleep, set alarm clock. 
-Get up go bathroom, spy them. 
-Do the same daily routine until Aunt catches you spying on them +1 MC and +1 AC 
-After a few days> rest in gazebo, they start massaging you. +1 MC and +1 AC 
-After washing dish on kitchen, (wait for Max say that) max want buy something more sexy for 
mom and aunt. 
-Now when you go visit them on mom room, they ask you to join them. 
-Go sexy shop, buy Sexy Apron. 
-Evening> Give to them when you’re in kitchen +1 MC and +1 AC 
-Continue doing this routine, morning shower, day backyard drink and massage gazebo, 
evening help kitchen, wash dish, bed with both them. 
-After a few days, when you go help them during supper, you must have 60 mom corruption 
points, they will reward you doing both pussy rub to your dick. +1 MC and +1 AC 
-I’m sorry can’t be more accurate with the time because it depends on the increase of some 
variables that you cannot see. 
-After this when you go to mom bedroom, you will find them all +1 MC and +1 AC 

naked! Join them. 
-At 64 MC, during your visit in mom room at evening, you will hard finger your mom and fuck 
your aunt (anal or pussy) your choice. +1 MC and +1 AC 
-Next day the girls come back, your aunt go back to her house. 
 
V0.10 
Beach 2 
-Sleep till morning time. 
-Morning, go beach, speak with Zoe, she ask you for a life preserver. 
-Go Dominique house, she give you one. Back to Zoe, go swim with her. 
-Day> speak with Barbara, she ask you for a suntan oil, go to Market buy a Tanning oil, back to 
Barbara, put oil on her. 
-Evening> you can do nothing so back home and sleep till morning. 
-Continue doing this all days till you can fuck them both. 
-Next speak with the old man on the left beach, his wife Eva ask you for a pack of cigarettes. Go 
Market, buy them, give to Eva. 
-Nothing to do till next morning. 



-Continue buy cigarettes for Eva till the old man invite you to his home at night. Wait till night, go 
Apartments, meet old man, go to his home, meet Eva in a BSM outfit, choose “I remain”. 
Save the game here. 
-Choose the toy on the center screen (clothes pegs?), Next the one on the extreme left, Next 
the one on the extreme right (horse?), Next the horse on the left, Next the dildo on the picture 
and lastly the chains. 
-Go home till next night. 
-At night go back to Eva and fuck her. 
-Next morning meet Paulina on the beach, get achievement. 
 
Mom 9 
-Going to sleep set the alarm. 
-Morning> go to kitchen, speak with your mom, wait for her in +1 MC 

your room, let her drink 
-Wait now till Wednesday morning, enter mom bedroom, you +1 MC 

must see mom sleeping naked, look on the left, behind 
the table leg you will see a pink dildo, click on it, look all the scenes 

-Go to sleep. 
 
V0.11 
Kristel 3 
-Day time, go Alvin house, enter Kristal room, talk to her, from now on she will come to your 
house every weekly evening to study with Laura. (Not Friday to Sunday) 
 
Laura 7 
-Evening time, enter Laura room, speak with Laura/Kristel +1 KC 
-Repeat this 3 times till they ask for your help +1 LL and +1 KL 
-Repeat helping them with homework till Laura touch your penis and Kristal go away, 

now Laura give you a BJ +1 LC 
-Next evening> go help them, they take off her bra +1 LC and +1 KC 
-Repeat till they both give you a BJ. 
-At this point you must have 11 LL and 54 LC, and 4 KL and 12 KC. 
-Night> enter Laura room, she must sleeping with no bra. Talk to her, get 3 options, choose Play 

a little and after Lick nipples +1 LC 
-Next evening if you want can repeat the BJ from both scene but no more point to gain. 
-Night> enter again Laura room choose Play a little and Tits job. +1 LC 
-Night> choose Lick Pussy +1 LC 
-Night> choose Pussy fingering +1 LC 
 



Kristel 4 
-Weekly day (Not weekend) go sleep, set the alarm, get up, go to Alvin house, Kristal room, 
speak with her. Lick her pussy +1 KC 
-Next day do exactly the same, (not wednesday) +1 KC 
-Repeat +1 KC 
-There are weekly and weekends days where you can’t find her at home so try next day till she 
tell you Laura invite her to your home to sleep. Remember to set alarm when you go to sleep. 
-She will tell you her brother don’t let her sleep out of the house, +1 KL 

you have to convince him 
-Go talk to Alvin in his room, choose About Kristel options, he will ask you for a photo of his 

mother pussy! 
-Go downstairs bathroom, check there till you find his mother Sophia normally at day time. 
-When you find her ask for lick her pussy, take a photo +1 SoC 
-Give the photo to Alvin but he will ask you for another photo with his mother pissing. 
-Check now the Alvin’s house toilet room till you find his mom. 
-Enter toilet, get the photos +1 SoC 
-Give the photos to Alvin, get the permission to Kristel sleep at your house. 
-Talk to Kristel her room, get a kiss +1 KL 
-From now on Kristel during weekend can sleep your house. 
-You have nothing to do during weekly days, only Friday, Saturday and Sunday Kristel will be at 
your house at night. 
-Go your home, pass the time till Friday night. 
-Friday night> go Laura room, look at Laura and Kristel sleeping, go your bed and sleep. 
-During night Kristel will show up at your door room. Can’t do anything. 
-Saturday night> do the same but this night Kristel show up again and sleep with you. 
-Sunday night> go check Laura room, go to sleep, Kristel come, choose Of course, sleep with 
Kristel. 
-Wait till next Friday night. 
-Friday night> go check Laura room, go to sleep, Kristel come, choose Of course, sleep with 
Kristel. 
-Saturday> night a new options show up when you go to sleep “Sleep naked”, choose that. 
Kristel come and sleep naked with you +1 KC 
-Sunday> go to sleep naked, kristel come in your bed, ask you if you’re sleepy and if you 
choose YES I forbid you to continue play this game! LOL. 
-Choose NO, 4 new options will show up. Save the game. 
-Choose the Masturbate options +1 KC 
-Wait till next Friday night. 
-Friday night> go to sleep naked, kristel come in your bed, ask you if you’re sleepy and if you 
choose YES I forbid you to continue play this game! LOL. 
-Choose NO, 4 new options will show up. Save the game here because if you choose the wrong 
options have to wait till next day. 
-Choose do something with your feet +1 KC 



-Saturday night> choose the Blow Job option, cum where you like +1 KC 
-Sunday night> choose to finger her +1 KC 

You should now have: 6 KL and 20 KC. 
-Wait till next Friday. 
-Friday night, go sleep naked, Kristel come but when she ask 

you if you’re sleepy, answer “YES” (I know what I’m 
doing, believe me). Cum wherever you want +1 KC 

-Go sleep next night and get the final image. 
 
V0.12 
Susan / Dominique / Tina 6 
-Morning> go Gym, hit the red arrow, speak with Susan, Tina got hurt. 
-Next day> go Susan’s house evening time, ask for Tina. Susan tell you Tina need massages. 
-Next day morning go Apartments> ask for Tina, ring the bell. Tina’s mother want you massage 
Tina but with oil. 
-No oil in the stores so you have to ask Mei. 
-Go to Massage & SPA, talk twice with Mei’s father, talk to Mei, 

she give you oil but need a favor from you. +1 MeiL 
New Location: Old District 

-Go to  “Old District”, talk to Willy. Talk to Natalie, get half Mei’s photo but at cost to a “special 
favor”. 
-Back to Tina house, do massage +1 TL 
-Back to Mei, give her half photo, Mei invite you at night during 

Weekend +1 MeiL 
-Next day> go massage Tina, her mother gets a glass wine, 

Max think to put something into glass +1 TL 
-Go Old District ask Willy for Pills. Get the pills for 500 $. 
-Next day> go massage Tina, put the pill on mother’s wine glass, 

she left you alone +1 TC 
-Next day> Tina is no more seek, go find her at Gym. Found Tina and Susan naked, choose “I 
was thinking…”, get a threesome +1 SC and +1 TC 
-First your Saturday night go to Mei, get a BJ +1 MeiC 
-The same night, back your home you will find a backpack out your door home. Take it and… 
 
Prison 
-You are in Jail, sleep. 
-Next morning> Isabelle the guard takes you to the director (a woman, dunno why), you get a 
laundry job but you have to help others prisoners. BTW prison is mixed (again, I dunno why). 
-Now in your jail you have different options to choose, I suggest you to choose laundry at 
morning, prison yard day time (only), teacher evening, director time don’t flow, night sleep… for 
now! 
-Your goal is to help all the prisoners to get rewards from them and from director, so start! 



-Morning> laundry, meet Charlotte. 
-Day> Yard, left side meet Arnold. Front side Sasha, Luigi, Angelo and Timothy, again 
Charlotte. Right side Chloe and again Isabelle. 
-Each of them has its own problem you have to help solve. 
-Back to you cell, evening time> go as teacher. Back to your cell and sleep. 
-Next day, laundry. Now that you know the prisoner’s problem don’t need go yard for a while, so 
at day time go speak director. You have 3 questions to ask, ask them all, time don’t flow. Finish 
asking questions go for teacher. 
-Continue next days doing laundry and teacher, rest of the time “Pass time” and sleep, till 
something new happens. 
-Charlotte fall down, she needs massages, go talk director about her, get the permission to visit 
her cell. 
-Sasha stay in class for “extra lessons”, lick her pussy! 
-Now in your cell you have one more option “Go to Charlotte”. 
-Choose that option, start massaging Charlotte. 
-OK, now the Sasha path is very easy and linear, every days get progress till you fuck her ass. 
-Charlotte path is a little harder, you have to choose the right options to progress, but no penalty 
if you choose wrong, save if you want.  At the end you will fuck Charlotte too. 
-Every prisoner you help till end, you can go to director to get your “reward”. 
Director’s reward work like this: 

1 - Hand job 
2 – Foot Job 
3 – Tit Job 
4 – Blow Job 
5 – Vaginal 
6 – Ass 

-After fuck Sasha ass go to director and ask for HJ. You can stop here working as teacher. 
-After fuck Charlotte ask director for Foot Job. 
-Isabelle bring you to director again, Rita is arrived. 
-Look at the Rita scene till Isabelle start masturbating, ask her to join Rita. 
-Now Timothy and Angelo are helped so you can ask director for Tit Job. 
-Isabelle come your cell to give you her personal “reward”, from now on if you want fuck her 
again, go yard and ask her. 
-If you want you can also continue fuck Sasha and Charlotte. 
-Isabella bring you the Teddy Bear Kristell sent to you. 
-Here you will have two choice: give it to Luigi or give directly to Chloe. If you choose Chloe, you 
get to have sex with her.  If you choose to give to Luigi, you don’t.  Therefore, choose Chloe. 
-Chloe path: go to yard, give the Bear to Chloe. 
-When you’re in the yard, try beat Arnold with arm wrestling, is impossible for now but try it. 
-EVENING time go laundry, Manny and Calavera, two prisoners come and give you a hard 
lesson because you are directors friend. You will get up in infirmary a few days later and meet 
Evelyn the prison’s nurse, she invite you to visit her again if you need so in your cell you get a 
new option “Infirmary”. 



-Go infirmary, tell her you don’t feel well, do not grab her ass, she need your sperm to “analyze”, 
you need masturbate here the creator do a superb work helping Max, 11 girl to think about each 
with a lot photos. After your job Evelyn does her “special analysis”.  Repeat one time. 
-Go yard again, speak with Chloe, she tell you she’s working at night around the prison doing 
chores. 
-Night time you have 4 new options to check where Chloe is, try till you find her. 
-Continue going infirmary, “grab her ass” till you can fuck Evelyn ass. 
-Continue at night look for Chloe till you fuck her. 
-When you fuck Chloe ask director for BJ. 
-After fuck Evelyn ass, going to her a new option will appear “About Arnold” hit this one. 
-You have found the way to weak Arnold, go yard and beat him! 
-Next day go director, ask for Vaginal sex. 
-Now you need train your muscles at yard (Arnold place) 5 times. 
-After this go EVENING time laundry, Manny and Calavera coming again but this time you beat 
them both! 
-Go to director, speak about them, ask for Ass sex. 
-Go to sleep. 
-Your detention will finish. 
-Your relatives come to take you, bye bye prison. 
 

End Chapter 1 
 

Chapter 2 
Information 
 
Shower and Toilet Times are randomized in Chapter 2, so some saving/reloading is necessary 
to trigger shower/toilet events. 
 
V0.13 
Rita 
-During your shower Rita come +1 RC 

New Location: Studio 
-Day> go to the Studio, meet Rita at work. 

Call Zoe, she’s the only one that answers your call. 
Wait her come, Rita will take some Zoe’s photo. +1 RL 

-Evening> go Rita room at home, ask for Handjob +1 RC 
-I will focus on Rita points but you’re free to follow other paths if you want. 
-Next Day> go to Studio, look at Rita photoshooting Zoe. 
-Evening> enter Rita room ask for Blowjob +1 RC 
-Next Day> go to Studio, look at Rita photoshooting Zoe. 



-It’s Wednesday, Rita is not in her room, wait tomorrow. 
-Next Day> go to Studio, look at Rita photoshooting Zoe. Zoe will pose nude. 
-Evening> enter Rita room ask for vaginal sex +1 RC 
-Next Day> go Studio for photo, Rita will involve you with Zoe, you can have sex with Zoe. 
-Evening Rita room ask for anal sex +1 RC 
-Next day is Saturday, Studio is closed so wait evening time, 

enter Rita room ask for sex ??? +1 RC 
-Saturday/morning> look for Rita in bathroom, lick her pussy +1 RC 

RL 11, RC 40 
 
Laura 
-Morning> Go to bathroom, enter, piss with her, get a blowjob +1 LC 
-Day> look for Laura in Backyard, watch her doing exercise +1 LL 
-Evening> Laura room ask for blowjob +1 LC 
-Night> sleep with Laura choose lickpussy +1 LC 
-Day> backyard watch Laura doing exercise +1 LL 
-Evening> Laura room ask for titjob +1 LC 
-Day> backyard look Laura doing exercise +1 LL 
-Look for Laura in shower, enter, play with her using dildo +1 LC 
-Next Day> backyard, during exercise Laura falls, you help her +1 LL and +1 LC 
-Evening> enter Laura room, ask for sex +1 LC 
-Sleep with Laura at night, ask for fingering pussy +1 LC 
 
Mom 
-Day> look for mom in living room watching tv. Ask for Handjob +1 MC 
-Look for mom in shower, ask for Eat her pussy +1 MC 
-Look for mom in bathroom, get handjob +1 MC 
-Day> living room, ask for blowjob +1 MC 
-Evening> mom room, ask for titfuck +1 MC 
-Morning> kitchen, help mom wash dishes, ask for cunnilingus +1 MC 
-Evening> look for mom in shower, finger her pussy +1 MC 
-Morning> kitchen, ask for analingus +1 MC 
-Evening> mom room ask for 69 +1 MC 
-Go to sleep with mom, Max will think about making her jealous. 

Points with mom must be ML 15 / MC 76 
-Evening> enter Rita room, ask about mom. Mom will come to Rita room while you’re fucking 
Rita and falls to the ground unconscious. Rita will explain everything to mom and now you can 
go to mom room to fuck her. Laura and Rita will spy on you fucking mom so they start to play 
with each other. +1 MC, +1 RC, +1 LC 
-At night go to sleep with mom, make love +1 MC 
 



Alisia 
-Go to Domi Home, you will meet…. Your Dad! He bought the house from Dominique a few 
month before.  After a few words you tell him to go to the hell and go away! 
-Go Aunt house, meet Alisia in kitchen, ask for licking pussy, +1 CC 
-Alisia living room ask for footjob +1 CC 
-Alisia night, ask for sex +1 CC 
-Next day, day> go Alisia kitchen, ask for sex +1 CC 
-Alisia living room ask for blowjob +1 CC 
-Next day> Alisia living room ask for sex +1 CC 
-Visit you Aunt room when she’s sleeping, something strange in your mind. You need follow her. 
-Evening> in front of your house, click the motorbike, follow aunt. She and her friend enter the 
apartments location but the concierge won’t let you in. 
-Next day> go apartments location, look at the wall to the right, it’s a fake wall so ask again the 
concierge. You will need a golden card to enter the exclusive club. 
-Go back to Alisia house at day, go aunt room, look at the phone, take the gold card. 
-Evening> go apartment, show your card to concierge, enter the club by clicking the fake wall. 
You will find your aunt pole dancing! She’s become a stripper! She wants to make money to buy 
the club but that will take a long time. 
-You have to think of something to make the money fast to buy the club before her. You need to 
speak with you father! 
-Go to your father house, make agreement with him. 
-Few days later you go the the club as the new owner! You gift the club's property to your aunt 
but let for you some new room you buy before. You are thinking to start a brothel activity so will 
need some girl to start with. Head to the park at night try to hire some girls. Speak to the first 
one next to you on the left and hire her for 500$. New Location: Park 
-Go to the Park next night, hire a new prostitute, the one with green hair on the far right. 
-Next evening> go to your club, start asking for sex from your aunt till the end of her 
achievements. You can also fuck your prostitute when you find them for free. 
-During day> you can also go meet your “Step mother” but nothing happens with her. 
V0.13 Scores: 15 ML/78 MC, 15 LL/66 LC, 11 RL/41 RC, 6 CL/23 CC, 15 AL/45 AC. 
 
V0.14 
Dominique 
-The first thing you should do is go to the park at night and recruit the brunette on the right. After 
this… 
-Go visit Dominique at Farm Location. She need 3 things to make milk. 
-Go to your home backyard> take the tube, go to dining room> take the glass, go to Rita 
Studio> take the stands. 
-Next day> back to Dominique, fuck her +1 DL 
-Fuck again Dominique Naked +1 DL 
-Evening> Dominique is milking herself, titfuck +1 DL 
-Evening> Dominique blowjob +1 DL 



-Evening> Dominique sex +1 DL 
 
Mei 
-Morning, go Sophia home, talk to Alvin, you will know he’s dating Mei. 
-Go talk to Mei at Massage & Spa location. 
-Night> go to your Night Club, talk to your aunt about Alvin. 
-Next night> back to Club, take the Alvin record. 
-Morning> click on pc, send email to Mei. 
-Go visit Mei, have a BJ +1 MeiC 
 
Mom 2 
-Sunday Evening> enter Mom room, she’s naked with Rita, 

fuck one of them +1 MC and +1 RC 
-Next Sunday> do the same, fuck the other +1 MC and +1 RC 
-If everything is done well, first night you go to sleep in your room, Laura and Rita 

will come to your bed. BJ you and you finger both them +1 LC and +1 RC 
V0.14 Scores: 15 ML/80 MC, 15 LL/67 LC, 11 RL/44 RC, 7 SL/15 SC, 9 DL/17 DC, 2 TL/9 TC, 

3 MeiL/3 MeiC, 6 CC/23 CL, 15 AL/45 AC, 1 PL/0 PC, 6 KL/21 KC, 0 SoL/9 SoC 
 
V0.15 
Mom 3 
-Morning> go for breakfast with mom, Rita come +1 ML and +1 RL 
-Day> go living room, have sex with Mom, Laura comes in +1 MC and +1 LC 
-Next day, evening> go Mom room, talk About Laura +1 MC and +1 LC 
 
Laura 2 
-Evening> go Laura room, ask for Sex +1 LC 
-Night> back to Laura room, sleep with her +1 LC 
 
Sophie 
-Morning> go Alvin House +1 SoL 
-Day> speak with Alvin. 
-Speak with Sophie her room, find the spy cam. 
-Spy cam are: 2 on Toilet room, Plant and Thermostat. 2 in bathroom, top window and handle. 3 
in Sophie room, switch, small lamp, big lamp. 
-Day> back to Sophie, speak +1 SoC 
-Speak with Alvin, back to Sophie room, get footjob +1 SoC 
-Speak with Alvin, he want now his mother do a Hand job to you but in Toilet room. 
-Morning> Alvin House, Toilet room, Walk in, get HJ +1 SoC 
-Speak with Alvin, evening time go bathroom, get a BJ, +1 SoC 
 



Elena 
-Day time, go visit Elena, Living room a few time (at least 3) till you find her doing nothing 
(normally she’s painting). 
-She run out of paints, go buy them for her from Market for 50$. 

Bring back to her +2 EL 
-Now every day at day time go to her and do model +1 EL 
-After a few times you pose for her in underwear +1 EC 

 and you meet Natalie, Elena’s sister. 
-For those who do not know who Natalie is, she is the person who sent Max innocent to prison. 
-Max decides not to tell Elena that her sister is a criminal +1 NC 
 
Natalie 
-Continue visit Elena at day time Living room, rub Natalie ass +1 NC 
-Repeat until you get 7 NC. 
-Morning> Now go Elena house, bathroom, bath with Natalie, +1 NC 

get a footjob 
-Wait Evening time, go Elena pool, bath with Natalie +1 NC 
-Day time, back to Elena house, living room, Natalie Pussyjob +1 NC 
-There’s a little more to do: go park at night and hire a new prostitute. 
-Go day time Rita’s Studio and hire the prison director. 
V0.15 Score: 16 ML/82 MC, 15 LL/71 LC, 12 RL/44 RC, 7 SL/15 SC, 9 DL/17 DC, 2 TL/9 TC, 

3 MeiL/3 MeiC, 6 CL/23 CC, 15 AL/45 AC, 1 PL/0 PC, 6 KL/21 KC, 1 SoL/14 SoC, 
0 NL/10 NC, 4 EL/1 EC. 

 
V0.16 
Mom 4 
-Have sex in toilet with mom +1 ML 
-Have anal sex with mom in shower +1 ML 
 
Rita 2 
-Go Rita room at night, choose Cowgirl +1 RL 
-Repeat next night, choose Spooning +1 RL 
-save the game on Friday 
-Sat/Sun morning> find her on the toilet, have sex, if not reload. +1 RL 
 
Laura 3 
-Find Laura in toilet, walk in, she ask for lube to have anal sex +1 LC 
-Go sexy shop to buy lube but the last one tube it’s been already ordered but the saleswoman 
can sell it to you in exchange for hiring her mother in your club. 
-Go to your Club, speak with Aunt. 
-Back to sexy shop, I’ll know that the saleswoman mother is Eva. 



-Go apartments, ask for Eva, hire her, talk to her in your club, go back to sexy shop and finally 
buy the lube. 
-Have anal sex with Laura on toilet +1 LC 
-Evening> Laura room, have sex and cum inside +1 LC 
-You must receive at this point a text message: Kristel is back! 
-Find Laura in shower, have sex +1 LL 
 
Alisia 2 
-Your aunt home. Sleep with aunt at night, have sex +1 AC 
-Evening> find Aunt and Alisia naked in living room, play with 

them, let Alisia win +1 AC and +1 CC 
-Next day> let Aunt win +1 AC and +1 CC 
-Next day make the game even, 3 points each +1 AC and +1 CC 
-If you find only Alice in living room, means Aunt is in bath 

go there have sex +1 AL 
 
Dominique 2 
-Go to Dominique at Farm, have sex Dressed, Naked and in stable, you can do it all in one day. 
 
Susan 1 
-Night> Susan Home, you find her drunk like hell sleeping on the ground outside her house. 
-Next morning> go have breakfast, find Susan’s car keys +1 SC 
-Next morning> go Susan home, toilet have cunnilingus +1 SC 
-Wait evening> Susan bathroom, have tit fuck +1 SC 
-Morning> Susan toilet, have blow job +1 SC 
-Next day, Evening> Susan bedroom, choose Okay +1 SC 
-Next day, Evening> Susan bedroom, choose No +1 SC 
 
Common 
-Now everything's ready for Hot Springs. 
-Wait Saturday morning, go Mom bedroom, talk. Follow her, hide but you are discovered. All 
four want a gift from you to let you join them. New Location: Hot Springs 

New Location: Mall 
-Go Mall> Clothes Shop, buy Open dress> Bags Shop, buy Red Bag> Jewelry Shop buy the 
Diamond necklace. 
-Go to Dominique Farm> kill 5 rats. 
-Wait till next Saturday Morning> go to Hot Springs, fuck one +1 MC, +1 AC, +1 SC,  

of them, your choice. +1 DC 
-Repeat till you fuck them all. 
 



Kristel 
-Go Sophia Home, meet Kristel. New Location: Kristel Home 
-Go to Kristel Home +1 KL 
-Wait Sunday Morning> go Kristel Home, choose Cunnilingus +1 KC 
-Repeat next Sunday, choose Hand Job +1 KC 
-Repeat, choose Blow Job +1 KC 
V0.16 Score: 18 ML/86 MC, 16 LL/74 LC, 15 RL/44 RC, 7 SL/25 SC, 9 DL/21 DC, 2 TL/9 TC, 

3 MeiL/3 MeiC, 6 CL/26 CC, 16 AL/53 AC, 1 PL/0 PC, 7 KL/24 KC, 1 SoL/14 SoC, 
0 NL/10 NC, 4 EL/1 EC. 

 
V0.17 
Mom 5 
-Evening> mom bedroom, choose Dinner. When the waiter comes, let your mom decide what 
she would like to eat. 
-During dinner: Mom ask you four questions, the correct answer are: In your bedroom, in the 
kitchen, a dildo, You. 
-She want you follow her to toilettes, you see 4 doors there 
-Click the first on the left, get a BJ from one casual lady, 
-Check other doors to find your Mother, fuck her, go home +1 MC 
 
Mei 2 
-Visit Mei at SPA, choose Fingering +1 MeiC 
-Next day choose Cunnilingus +1 MeiC 
-Next day she ask you to bring her to the beach on Saturday or Sunday. 
-Wait till Saturday> go to SPA to bring her, go beach +1 MeiL 
-Monday go alone at beach, relax, click on the boat, meet Paulina, she tell you the boat is on 
sale for $40000. 
-Back on the map click the new boat icon, buy the boat. 
-Next Saturday> go with Mei on the beach, tour on boat, get a BJ +1 MeiC 
-Sunday> click boat icon on map, choose Yes and Mei, fuck Mei +1 MeiC 
 
Tina 
-Go Gym, meet Tina +1 TL 
-Next day> go gym, fight with guy, get a punch, Tina kiss you +1 TL 
-Now go all day at gym to train till Max say “I’m ready to beat him” 
-Next day> fight the guy, click on punch icon to avoid his attack, 

beat him, lick Tina pussy +1 TC 
-Next day> fight Tina! This will be more hard. Save the game. You have short time to click the 
punch to avoid Tina attack so try till you memorize where the punch come from. 

Beat Tina, fuck her +1 TC 
 



The Twins 
-Sunday morning, go Kristel home, go twins bedroom click on them. Back to the entrance, pass 
time till day time, 
-back to their room, click conditioner air. Pass time again till evening. Twins are now one in her 
room playing Pc, other in bathroom, Peek and Walk In. 
-Wait next Sunday, morning> look at them without blanket 
-Day> watch Tv with them 
-Evening> speak with Maya, Peek and walk in on Amber. +1 AmL and +1 MaL 
-Repeat next Sunday. +1 AmL and +1 MaL 
-You can now visit them all days 
-Day> look TV with both +1 AmL and +1 MaL 
-Amber will catch you spying on bathroom, you are in trouble 

they want to see you naked! +1 AmC and +1 MaC 
-Next day watch TV with them +1 AmL and +1 MaL 
-Maya room, pc broken, try repair it +1 MaL 
-Next day at day> go to you sister Rita Studio, copy Maya’s Hard Drive. 
-Back to Maya’s room, repair Pc, get a Kiss +1 MaC 
-Next day evening> Maya’s room you see her writing something. 
-Next day day> Mays’ room, click the drawer next Pc, read her diary, she would like a Sybian 
toy, go sex shop buy it. 
-Focus on Amber now. Evening> enter bathroom +1 AmC 
-Repeat each day till you get a Hand Job +1 AmC each day 
-Next day evening> Maya’s room, give her the Sybian toys +1 MaC 
-Now you can only wait for one sms where Maya forgive you, so stay in your room or do 
whatever you want. 
-Normally it take 4-5 days, night time you will receive her sms. Go to her. 
-She invite you to check your webcam, maybe you can see her +1 MaC 
-Back to your room, check your webcam Pc all times. 
-When you catch her using the Sybian toys +1 MaC 
V0.17 Score: 18 ML/87 MC, 16 LL/74 LC, 15 RL/44 RC, 7 SL/25 SC, 9 DL/21 DC, 4 TL/11 TC, 

4 MeiL/7 MeiC, 6 CL/26 CC, 16 AL/53 AC, 1 PL/0 PC, 7 KL/24 KC, 1 SoL/14 SoC, 
0 NL/10 NC, 4 EL/1 EC, 4 AmL/5 AmC, 4 MaL/5 MaC. 

 
V0.18 
Common 2 
-First of all hire 2 new model at Rita Studio (Barbara and Charlotte), do all the Photoshoots and 
have sex with them both. 
-Now hire all the prostitute in the park (3 more) and have sex with them in all positions. 
 
Elena 2 
-Morning> enter Elena bedroom, choose Touch Boobs, 



Reveal Breasts +1 EC 
-Evening> enter bathroom with Elena inside +1 EC 
-Day> go living room and make Elena paint you nude +1 EC 
-Next day, day> go living room, find Elena watching TV, 

massage her, lick pussy +1 EC 
-Evening> enter bathroom, massage Elena, kiss her +1 EC 
-Morning> enter Elena bedroom, touch and expose ass +1 EC 
 
Natalie 2 
-Day> Elena house, enter kitchen, get a blow job from Natalie +1 NC 
-Go to sleep. 
 
Common 3 
-If everything goes well, when you get up in morning, your mother must come to your room 
telling you Alvin came to visit you. If not try to go Sophia’s house and make Alvin spy on you 
doing something with his mother some more. 
-Fuck your mom, go meet Alvin outside your house +1 ML 
-Go Alvin home, speak with his father but he doesn’t let you enter. 
-Go your Night Club/Office, speak with Alvin. 
-Take Alvin’s home keys 
-Go Alvin home at evening> Speak with Sophie. 
-Evening> Go meet Rita in her bedroom. 
-Day> Go talk to Natalie at Elena house/Kitchen. 
-Go sleep. 
-Next day, morning> Elena house/bedroom, speak with her. 
-Go Old district speak with the guy. 
-Back in your room, click the box near your bed, take pills. 
-Back to Old district, talk to the guy again, this time he let you pass. 
-Enter first room on the right, look at the nun. 
-Enter the left room, don’t Confront the Guy (you will die), Leave. 
-Enter the room at the bottom, take the tissues to the right, the watertight jug on the ground on 
the left, click on the sink. 
-Back to the left room and confront the guy. Free Natalie and the nun in the first room. Back to 
sleep. 
 
Elena 3 
-Morning> go Elena home/bedroom, speak with them +1 EL and +1 NL 
-Evening> enter bathroom with Elena inside, get a tit/lick job +1 EC 
-Next morning> enter Elena bedroom and fuck her ass +1 EC 
 



Paulina 
-Morning> click the Boat near the Beach, take a tour with Paulina +1 PC 
 
Sophie 2 
-Evening> go Rita bedroom, talk, Rita will make fake drugs for you. 
-Back to Rita room, see all the scenes, at day end +1 RL 
-Morning> go Sophia home/her bedroom, speak. 
-Day> Alvin room, finger Sophia +1 SoC 
-Next day, evening> Sophie bathroom, lick pussy +1 SoC 
-Next day, morning> Sophie bedroom, fuck her +1 SoC 
V0.18 Score: 19 ML/87 MC, 16 LL/74 LC, 16 RL/44 RC, 7 SL/25 SC, 9 DL/21 DC, 4 TL/11 TC, 

4 MeiL/7 MeiC, 6 CL/26 CC, 16 AL/53 AC, 1 PL/1 PC, 7 KL/24 KC, 1 SoL/17 SoC, 
1 NL/11 NC, 5 EL/9 EC, 4 AmL/5 AmC, 4 MaL/5 MaC. 

 
V0.19 
Common 4 
-Morning> have breakfast with mom in kitchen. 
-Pass time till Sunday morning.  Alisia will get up you, fuck her +1 CC 
-Go kitchen, meet Mom and Aunt, speak, go backyard. 
-Meet Rita, Alisia and Laura naked. 
-Have foursome with them +1 CC, +1 LC and +1 RC 
-Go kitchen for lunch, go bathroom, meet Aunt +1 AL 
-Go kitchen +1 ML 
-Go Laura room, meet the three girls and go with them to your room. 
-Enjoy the scenes +1 MC, +1 AC, +1 CC, +1 LC and +1 RC 
 
Daisy 
-Go Elena home, meet Natalie in the kitchen speak. New location: church. 
-Go Church, speak with the first Nun you see, go left, first door, meet Daisy, the Nun you saved. 
-Continue visit Daisy, in the meantime you will receive a msg from Amber. 
-After a few days you will see Daisy on her bed, talk. 
-Leave and speak with the first Nun again. Leave, turn left, go up the stairs, left door, speak with 
Mother Superior. 
-Back downstairs, speak again with the first Nun. Meet her tomorrow on courtyard. 
-Speak with the first Nun the day after in courtyard, enter Church, go left, upstairs two time, click 
up, hide for the night. 
-Click altar, click middle icon 2 times, enter secret passage. 
-See the scenes, click Stay. 
-Next day talk again with the first Nun, enter secret passage, talk with the guys, come back and 
meet again Maria. 
-After a few scenes and long talk, you will bring Daisy to 



Dominique at the farm +1 DaL 
-Back to the Church, speak with Maria, get the Church keys to visit her at night. 
-At night go Church, enter secret passage, have cunnilingus with Maria. 
 
The Twins 2 
-Evening> go Kristel home, enter bathroom meet both the twins, 

get Amber Handjob +1 AmC and +1 MaC 
-Day> back to Kristel home, living room, meet twins, play with them. The game is 11 card, you 
can choose which one you want till the last one. +5 KC, +5 AmC and +5 MaC 
-Next day, same time> new game, 7 card but you can choose only 2 each day. Card will be in 

the same position each day, so I suggest you to start +1 MaC or +1 AmC or 
 from the left and go to the right or the other direction if +1 KC (Depending on  
you want, just don’t click the same card. the cards picked)  

-Repeat till the last card Total: +2 MaC, +2 AmC, +3 KC 
-Evening> Go to Kristel’s Home, Twins room +1 AmC and +1 MaC 
-Day> Go to Kristel’s room, have sex +1 KL 
-Go home, click pc and webcam till you see her. 
V0.19 Score: 20 ML/88 MC, 16 LL/76 LC, 16 RL/46 RC, 7 SL/25 SC, 9 DL/21 DC, 4 TL/11 TC, 

4 MeiL/7 MeiC, 6 CL/29 CC, 17 AL/54 AC, 1 PL/1 PC, 8 KL/32 KC, 1 SoL/17 SoC, 
1 NL/11 NC, 5 EL/9 EC, 4 AmL/14 AmC, 4 MaL/14 MaC, 1 DaL/0 DaC. 

 
V0.20 
Common 5 
-Recruit new model at Rita’s Studio (Chloe) and do all the Photoshoots and have sex with her 
 
Maria 
-Morning> Visit Maria at the Church, she will give you a quest.  If she doesn’t, repeat night at 

church with her. 
-Day> Visit Elena’s house and talk to Natalie in Kitchen 
-Night> Visit Park and click on girls sitting on the bench.  Enjoy the scene. 
-Next Night> Visit Church, basement.  Enjoy scene. 
 
Amy and Susan 
-Sun/Mon/Wed/Fri Evening> Visit Beach and meet Amy. 

Buy Ice Cream and Repeat til you have 3 YL +1 YL 
-Buy sunscreen and sunburn lotion 
-Evening> Visit Beach, suggest Sunscreen. 
-Evening> Visit Beach, suggest swimming. +1 SC 
-Evening> Susan’s House, her room.  Susan will ask for sunburn lotion.  Re-enter her room and 

give the lotion. 
-wait 2 days, and the next morning> Susan’s house, go running. +1 YC 



-Afternoon> Susan’s House, watch Amy on toilet 
-Evening> Susan’s House, watch Amy and Susan in bath together. 
-Afternoon> Susan’s House, laundry room - Titfuck +1 SL 
-Afternoon> Susan’s House, laundry room - Blowjob +1 SL 
-Afternoon> Susan’s House, laundry room - Anal Sex +1 SL 
-Evening> Visit Beach, suggest Sunscreen, get different scene. 
-Evening> Visit Beach, suggest swimming. +5 YC 
-Repeat swimming once more +5 YC 
-Evening> Visit Beach, Invite to boat +2 YC 
 
Dominique 3 
-Evening> Visit farm, find Dominique in the Bathroom, walk in. +1 DL 
-Night> Visit farm, bedroom.  Click on Dominique +1 DC 
 
V0.20 Score: 20 ML/88 MC, 16 LL/76 LC, 16 RL/46 RC, 10 SL/26 SC, 10 DL/22 DC, 

4 TL/11 TC, 4 MeiL/7 MeiC, 6 CL/29 CC, 17 AL/54 AC, 1 PL/1 PC, 8 KL/32 KC, 
1 SoL/17 SoC, 1 NL/11 NC, 5 EL/9 EC, 4 AmL/14 AmC, 4 MaL/14 MaC, 
1 DaL/0 DaC, 3 YL/13 YC. 

 
V0.21 
Common 6 
-Day> Visit Garden, talk to Laura> Visit Sex Shop, buy butt plug 

> Visit Laura in her room +1 LC 
-Day> Visit Laura in her room, play with butt plug, repeat x3 +1 LC (+3 total) 
-Next Friday, Day> Visit Laura in her room, play with butt plug, 

have anal sex +1 LC 
-Next Saturday, Evening> Visit Mom’s room, Rita and Mom ask for butt plugs as well, but of 

different variety 
-Next Wednesday, Evening> Visit Aunt’s house, living room +10 AL 
-Next Morning> Visit Sophia’s house, Sophia’s Room> Visit Sex Shop> Visit Spa, Talk to Mei 
-Next Day, Morning> Visit Spa, talk to Mei +5 MeiL 
-Next Day, Morning> Visit Sophia’s House, Sophia’s Room +1 SoC 
-Saturday, Evening> Visit Mom’s Room +5 ML, +5 LL, +5 RL 
-Next Day, Night> Sleep with mom in her room> Enjoy Christmas Event 
-Morning> Visit Elena’s house, kitchen> Go back into Elena’s Kitchen, talk to Dad 
 
Yakuza 1 
-Next Day> Visit Elena’s House> Go back home> click on motorcycle out front of house> Click 

on Yakuza HQ> Click on guy in front of elevator> Visit Elena’s House> Go to your 
room, call Natalie> Choose either option (I suggest saving and choosing both options 
to see both scenes) +1 NL, +3 NC 



-Next Day, Day> Visit Aunt’s house, kitchen, talk to Alisia, Choose either option (I suggest 
saving and choosing both options to see both scenes) +1 CC 

-Anytime> Use motorcycle in front of your house and visit the boss, give him panties. Repeat 
 
Elena 4 
(After completing Common 6) 
-Morning> Visit Elena’s house, bedroom +1 EL 
-Day> Visit Elena’s house, living room> Choose either option (or each option on different days, 

your choice)> Blowjob,  Repeat 3 times +1 EL (+3 total) 
-Evening> Visit Elena’s House, Bathroom> Choose either option (or each option on different 

days, your choice), Repeat 3 times +1 EL (+3 total) 
-Day> Visit Elena’s house, living room> Choose either option (or each option on different days, 

your choice)> Sex,  Repeat with all three options +1 EL (+3 total) 
 
V0.21 Score: 25 ML/88 MC, 21 LL/81 LC, 21 RL/46 RC, 10 SL/26 SC, 10 DL/22 DC, 

4 TL/11 TC, 9 MeiL/7 MeiC, 7 CL/29 CC, 27 AL/54 AC, 1 PL/1 PC, 8 KL/32 KC, 
1 SoL/18 SoC, 2 NL/14 NC, 15 EL/9 EC, 4 AmL/14 AmC, 4 MaL/14 MaC, 
1 DaL/0 DaC, 3 YL/13 YC. 

 
V0.22 
Common 7 
-Night> Park, Talk to Brunette second from the right and hire her.  Visit her at club and see all 

scenes with her. 
-Weekday Morning or Day> Rita’s Studio, Hire Sasha and do all photoshoots with her (5 times) 
-Weekday Morning or Day> Rita’s Studio, Hire Isabella and do all photoshoots with her (5 times) 
-Weekday Morning or Day> Rita’s Studio, if you have finished all photoshoots with all 8 models, 

you meet Alisia, do all photoshoots with her (5 times) +1 RL, +1 CL 
-Evening> Church, Room to right of Altar, do this twice and you’ll be asked to find a dildo. 
-Evening> Go to sex shop 
-Morning> Go to Kristel’s house, bathroom to acquire the dildo. 
-Evening> Church, Room to right of Altar, Keep returning until you get a handjob. 
 
Yakuza 2 
-Anytime> Use your bike and go to Yakuza HQ, talk to Boss 
-Day> Go to Susan’s house, laundry room and talk to Susan> Choose either option (I suggest 

saving and choosing both options to see both scenes) +1 SC 
-Anytime> Go to Yacht and talk to Paulina> Choose either option (I suggest saving and 

choosing both options to see both scenes) +1 PC 
-Anytime> Use your bike and go to Yakuza HQ, talk to Boss, Do this 3 times 
-Morning> Go to Kitchen and talk to Mom>  Choose either option [If you choose: Panties only 

you get the normal $30k for it.  If you choose: Bring mom to the Boss, there is a  



scene where the boss watches you make your mom squirt, then sniffs the panties, and 
you get $100k.  It’s not NTR but some people might not be into it.] (I suggest saving 
and choosing all options to see all scenes you want to) +1 ML 

-Anytime> Use your bike and go to Yakuza HQ, talk to Boss (only if you choose not to bring 
your mom to the Boss) 
 
 
Natalie 3 
-Anytime> Use your bike and click on the new location (house) and buy it> Go to one of the 

bedrooms and Call Natalie +5 NL 
-Can happen Anytime> Go to bathroom and peek at Natalie 
-Can happen Anytime> Natalie’s Bedroom and Talk to Natalie> Stay 

> Stop +1 NL 
-Can happen Anytime> Go to Swimming Pool in your New Home, Talk to 

Natalie> Join her> Let her go +1 NL 
-Can happen Anytime> Living Room and talk to Natalie> Stop +1 NL 
-Repeat these 4 steps until 15 NL 
-Can happen Anytime> Go to bathroom and peek at Natalie> Stop +1 NC 
-Can happen Anytime> Natalie’s Bedroom and Talk to Natalie> Stay 

> Touch her ass> Stop +1 NC 
-Can happen Anytime> Go to Swimming Pool, Talk to Natalie> 

Join her> Stop her> Stop +1 NC 
-Can happen Anytime> Living Room and talk to Natalie> Touch her boobs> 

Stop +1 NC 
-Repeat these 4 steps until 20 NC 
-Can happen Anytime> Natalie’s Bedroom and Talk to Natalie> Stay 

> Touch her ass> Lower Panties +1 NC 
-Can happen Anytime> Go to Swimming Pool, Talk to Natalie> 

Join her> Stop her> Fuck her ass +1 NC 
-Can happen Anytime> Go to bathroom and peek at Natalie> 

Fuck her +1 NC 
-Can happen Anytime> Living Room and talk to Natalie> Touch her boobs> 

Expose her boobs +1 NC 
-Night> Natalie’s Bedroom, wake her up +1 NL 
 
V0.22 Score: 26 ML/88 MC, 21 LL/81 LC, 22 RL/46 RC, 10 SL/27 SC, 10 DL/22 DC, 

4 TL/11 TC, 9 MeiL/7 MeiC, 8 CL/29 CC, 27 AL/54 AC, 1 PL/2 PC, 8 KL/32 KC, 
1 SoL/18 SoC, 16 NL/24 NC, 15 EL/9 EC, 4 AmL/14 AmC, 4 MaL/14 MaC, 
1 DaL/0 DaC, 3 YL/13 YC. 

 
 
 



 
 
 


